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Small Court of Master William Felter, Deacon of the Free Chapel of the 
King held here on Tuesday after the Feast of the Cathedral day of St Peter 
[22 Feb] in the 12th year of Henry VI [23 Feb 1434] 
Henry atte Lee, John Tomkys, William Jamesson, Richard Pype, Thomas 
Chaloner, William Moy, Richard Colletts, Richard Brynessford, Agnes 
Byshop, William Hernys, John Sheynton, William Norton, Thomas Penne, 
John Hylle, John Ha 

Adam Waleys plaintiff against Henry Lee in a plea of debt and it is ordered 
he be summoned because he did not come therefore present by wager 
A day is ordered between William Sporyer to respond to Richard Spycer in 
a plea of debt at the next court 

A day is ordered between Robert Chambers (2d) to respond to John 
Wylkys in a plea of debt 
Roger Wylkie (2d) put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with John 
Hare in a plea of debt 
Thomas Swynnerton through John Smyth junior, bailiff, his attorney, came 
in full court and surrendered into the hands of the lord two messuages with 
appurtenances in Codeshale of which one with all land is of ancient tenure 
in Codeshale aforesaid to the work of William Clerk and Agnes his wife 
the heirs and assigns of the aforesaid William for ever. And he had seisin 
holding from the lord according to the custom of the manor by services 
thence due and of right accustomed and he gave to the lord for seisin 6s 8d 

William Ballard through John Smyth junior bailiff his attorney came in full 
court and surrendered into the hands of the lord three parcels of land with 
one moor and one meadow with appurtenances in Codeshale of which one 
called Schawerudding and a third parcel of land with a moor called 
Longeleyruddyng and lying together between the land of John Muchale 
and John Mylward on the one side and the land of John Dene on the other 
side and the said meadow lying between the land of John Wryght on the 
one side and the land of Richard Brynnesford on the other side to the work 
of John at Wode and William Clerk and their heirs and assigns for ever and 
they have seisin holding from the lord by services etc and on this came the 
aforesaid John and William Clerk and surrendered into the hands of the 
lord the aforesaid parcels of land with moor, meadow and appurtenances to 
the work of William Ballard for the term of his life and after his death to 
remain with Thomas Mongher and Alice his wife and the heirs of their 
bodies legitimately procreated. And if it should happen that they die 
without such heirs then the aforesaid parcels of land, moor and meadow 
with appurtenances are to revert to the heirs of William Ballard for ever. 
And he had seisin holding from the lord in the manner aforesaid for seisin 
5s and made fealty to the lord 

Alice Boys (2d) and William Waterfall(2d) for default of suit of court 

Sum 9s 
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Small court of the lord held on Tuesday next after the end of Easter in the 
12th year of the reign of Henry VI [27 April 1434] with the court held 
before Easter 

William Lone, Richard Pype, Alice Aleyn, Richard Colletts, William Moy, 
Richard Brynnesford, Agnes Byshop, William Clerk, William Of the Cauk, 
John Anisson, Thomas Penne, John Hylle 

A day is given between Reginald Tolls plaintiff and John Tomkys defendant 
in a plea of debt continued at the next 
Elena Balsale (2d) put herself in mercy for a licence to agree with Alice 
Barbur in a plea of debt 
William Sporyer (2d) to respond to Richard Spicer and he did not come 
therefore in mercy and it is ordered he be distrained 
Adam Waleys through his attorney plaintiff of Henry Lee (2d) 15s for a 
certain debt he owed of which he confessed to 20d. And it is to be raised at 
the next court and for the rest to wager his law with seven hands. Pledge for 
the law 5 

Richard Knyght put himself in mercy because he did not respond to Roger 
Nicholes in a plea of debt 
The wife of Thomas Mongher brewed and broke the assize and is in mercy 

Henry Lee, Alice Boys, Joan Gosebrok, William Waterfall and Robert 
Wobaston owed suit of court and made default and are in mercy 

Sum 20d 

Great court held here on Saturday immediately before the Feast of St 
Tiburtius [11 Aug] in the 12th year of the reign of Henry VI [8 Aug 1434] 

Roger Belamy, Nicholas Belamy, Richard Covoner, Thomas atte Walle, 
Clement Wylkys of M., John atte Marshe, William Lone, Richard Leyghton, 
Adam Vaughan, Julian Gost, Henry Brugge, Roger William Gihet, Clement 
Wylkys of G. Clement son of Richard, Henry Graseley, John Barker, 
Richard Lone of Wod, Richard Aleyn senior, Julian Waters, Richard Aleyn, 
Nicholas Wylkys, John Bolushill/Bolnshill, Richard Newbridge, Nicholas 
atte Walls, John Byng 
Richard Knyghts, John Scheynton, Richard Seysdon, Roger Caldewall, John 
Adams, William Colletts of H.,  
William Cresswall, John Kyng, Roger Angersh, Adam Hamond, Thomas 
Cole, *heir of John Hewet, Richard Schelfhill heir of Thomas Symonds, 
Thomas Bere, Thomas Penne, John Hasulwall, William Sikes 

____________
Notes: *We struggled over the abbreviation hes until an earlier court roll 
showed the word in full 
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Who say on oath that John Kongreve 3d, John Allotson (3d), John Barker 
(3d), John atte Marsh of B. (3d), Thomas Tayllour (3d), heir of Walter 
Hewster (6d), Richard Mandelove (3d), John Hylle (3d), Thomas Slygh (3d), 
Agnes Patteston (3d), William of the Cauk (3d), John Bothe (3d), Richard 
Tayllour (3d) excused suit of court. Item. It is said that Thomas Swynnerton 
(6d), Alice Boys (4d), Julian Moykys (6d), John Lewys (3d), the heir of Sir 
Robert Ros (6d), Thomas Bokyngham (3d), Thomas Grene (3d), John Corbyn 
(3d), Henry atte Pyrrie (3d), John atte Marshe of B. (3d), heir of Adam Lord 
(3d) Edith Egyok (3d), Nicholas in the Lane (3d), William Grome (3d), Henry 
Brys (3d) heirs of Walter Hewster (3d), Thomas atte Wood (3d), John 
Kongreve (3d), Robert Gyffard (6d), Masters of the Guild of Walsale (12d), 
Richard Larnce/Larunce (3d) chaplain, heir of Richard Huggon (3d), John 
Newman (3d), Richard atte Pyrie (3d), William Phyponer (3d), William 
Norton, John Bothe (3d), John Henney (3d), Richard Pulesdon (3d), Richard 
Tayllour(3d), William othe Cauk (4d), William Nicholes, Thomas in the Holt 
(3d), William Staresmor (3d), The Guild of the Blessed Mary of Walsall (3d), 
John Gunston (3d), Richard Pachet (3d), Agnes Wartfeld (3d), Robert 
Reynolds (3d), Richard Reynolds (3d) and Agnes Patteston (3d) owed 
appearance and made default. Item it is said that the wife of Robert Drayton 
(3d), the wife of Henry Lee (3d), the wife of William Nowrer (3d), the wife of 
John Byng (3d), the wife of William Huggonson (3d), the wife of John 
Gunston (3d), the wife of John Sporyor (3d), Julian Waters (3d), the wife of 
Richard Lone of Wod (3d), Ena/Eva atte Echok (3d) the wife of  Thomas 
Slygh (3d) brewed and broke the assize. It is said that Thomas atte Mylle 
(12d) broke and obstructed the metes and bounds between Bloxwich and 
Pelsall in Myllemeadowe and that the same Thomas (6d) changed the course 
of the water in the same meadow. Item. It is said that Thomas (4d) destroyed 
the grain of his neighbours with his horse in the field here and that the same 
Thomas (3d) overstocked the commons and pasture with his animals in 
Pelsall. Item. It is said that Robert Rees (8d) obstructed the water course in 
Whytesychelane for default of cleaning the ditch here. And that the 
Prebendary (12d) of the Prebend of the Blessed Mary for default of cleaning 1 
ditch between Tadsmeadow and the Reedwythy. And that Nicholas Warying 
(4d) and the Lord Deacon (4d) for default of cleaning the water course in 
Quebbefeld and that the same Nicholas (6d) obstructed the course of the water 
in Newmoreslane for default of cleaning the watercourse here. And that 
William Assheby (8d) holds separately 4 parcels of land at the Blakehalf 
which ought to lie in common. Item it is said that William Skitt (6d) for 
default of cleaning the watercourse in Blakenhalelane and that the said 
William (4d) for new raising of 1 ditch in Haylane. Item. It is said that 
Thomas in the (4d) for default of cleaning the watercourse at the parrock. And 
that the Masters of the Guild of Walsale (12d) are in default of the 
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watercourse in Longleymedowe and the same masters (12d) for default of  
cleaning the watercourse in Bentelane and that Thomas Culdwall has a 
certain parcel of lead in Codshalebrook price 4s falling to the lord as a stray. 
Item it is said Emma Wylkoks (3d) obstructed the course of the water at 
Brokenland for default of cleaning the ditch here. And that this Emma (3d) 
obstructed the course of the water in Wyllebruche Lane for default of 
cleaning the ditch here and that Clement Wylkys (12d) of the Marsh for new 
making of one lane in Brokhurst Lane and that John Clements (6d) appeared 
at the lord’s ground in the Lych Field at the Greneway and that William 
Adams (3d) appeared in the same way etc and that John Gunston (6d) cut 
trees in the Deneshay and took them away 
Affeerors: John Spycer 
                 Nicholas Waters                  Sum 30s.  For lead 3s

[Top of next page is illegible 
Sum of this court 10d presented strays] 

Small court of the lord aforesaid held on Tuesday next after the Feast of the 
Saint ? 

William Jamesson, William Lane, Henry atte Les, William Moy, Agnes 
Bishop, John Hylle, John Haselwall … 
Thomas Muchale (2d) puts himself in mercy because he did not respond to 
Richard ?Brylton in a plea of debt 
John Bolnshall did not present himself against William Sporie in a plea of 
debt 
Richard Knight put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with Roger 
Nicholes in a plea of debt 
William Whytome put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with John 
Spicer in a plea of debt 
The wife of John Beket brewed and broke the assize 
Thomas Brys who held of the lord certain parcels of land in Gosebrook has 
died since last March and there falls to the lord in the name of heriot 6d and 
on this came Henry Brys brother and closest heir  of the said Thomas and 
claimed his inheritance … holding from the lord according to the custom of 
the manor by services thence formerly due and of right accustomed and he 
gave  a halfpenny for relief and made fealty. And on this came the aforesaid 
Henry and surrendered into the hands of the lord the aforesaid parcel of land 
with appurtenances to the work of Agnes his mother  for the term of her life 
and after her death to remain with the said Henry and his heirs and assigns 
for ever and he gave to the lord a fine of 6d for seisin 

Sum of this court 22d & a halfpenny 

Small court held on the Tuesday after the Feast of St Barnabus in the year as 
stated above 

William Lone, John Collettes, William Moy, Richard Brynnesford, John  
Mylward, William Clerk, William othe Cank, John Amisson, Elinor Norton, 
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William Norton, Thomas Penne, John Hylls 

William Caldwall plaintiff against Richard Arrowsmith in a plea of  debt 
who didn’t come therefore to be raised at the next court 
Richard Walker plaintiff against Robert Chambers in a plea of debt to be 
raised at the next court 
Robert Walker plaintiff against William Sporior in a plea of  debt and 
summoned did not come 
Edward Corvisor plaintiff against the said William in a plea of his bail and 
he did not come 
William Wynneshurst plaintiff against the same William in a plea of debt 
pledges for the prosecution 5 who summoned did not come 
John Tomkys waged his law with 3 hands against John Moore in a plea of 
trespass pledge for the law William Jamesson 
Clement Couper put himself in mercy because he did not warrant his excuse 
against Nicholas Botte 
Joan Waleys put herself against John Tawer and said that she was owed 6s 
which was unjustly deducted for a certain stall from the customary 
payments from which nothing should have been deducted and on this she 
wagered her law with 6 hands 
Robert Costantyne through the bailiff his attorney came in full court and 
surrendered into the hands of the lord a parcel of land in Codshale lying 
between the other way leading from Codshale to Albrighton on the one part 
and the land of John Dene called Gyllysyard on the other to the work of 
Richard Hylton his heirs and assigns for ever to have the same holding from 
the lord according to the custom of the manor by services thence due and of 
right accustomed and he gave to the lord for seisin 4d and made fealty. And 
because Robert has leased all that he holds from the lord he gives to the lord 
in the name of heriot 6d 
William Waterfall is in mercy for default of suit of court 

Sum of this court 16d 

Small Court held on Tuesday after the Feast of the Translation of St Thomas 
the Martyr in the year above-mentioned in the reign of King Henry VI 

William Jamesson, Henry atte Les, John Tomkys, Thomas Chaloner, 
Richard Colletts, William Moy, Richard Brynnesford,Agnes Bishop, 
William Hernys, John Scheynton, Richard Seysdon, Philip Mylward, 
William Clerk, William othe Cank, Elinor Norton, William Norton, Thomas 
Penne, John Hylle, John Haselwall …,William Grove, William …[illeg] 

Hugh de Wrottesley plaintiff against Richard Mandelove in a plea of debt of 
rent arrears who being summoned did not come therefore by wager 
Thomas Holt plaintiff against Agnes Tayllour in a plea of debt pledges for 
the prosecution 5 who being summoned did not come therefore by wager 
William Hankoks plaintiff against Nicholas Mandelowe in a plea of debt 
pledges for the prosecution 5 who being summoned did not come therefore 
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by wager 
Robert Walker plaintiff against Roger Blyke in a plea of debt pledges for the 
prosecution 5 who being summoned did not come therefore by wager 

Clement Couper puts himself in mercy for a licence to agree with Nicholas 
Botte in a plea of debt 
William Sporior puts himself in mercy for a licence to agree with Robert 
Walker in a plea of debt 
William Sporior excused himself against Edmund Corvisor in a plea of 
surety 
John Tawer put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with Joan Waleys 
John Knight of Ludley and Agnes his wife came in full court and 
surrendered into the hands of the lord a cottage with curtilage adjacent and 
all land and tenements with appurtenances which they have in Ludley to the 
work of Thomas Slygh and Agnes his wife and the heirs and assigns of 
Thomas for ever and they had seisin holding from the lord according to the 
custom of the manor by services thence due and of right accustomed and 
they gave to the lord in the name of heriot 6d. And the said Agnes Knight 
through the steward was examined … [Note: by custom of the manor this 
was to see that the wife was not coerced into surrendering by her husband 
but there is mention here of coheirs. Was a voluntary agreement made with 
her coheirs?] 
The wife of John Hylle (2d) brewed and broke the assize. Joan Gosebrok 
(2d), William Waterfall (2d), and Robert Wobaston (2d), owed suit of court 
and defaulted 

Small court of the lord held on Tuesday next after the Feast of St James the 
Apostle 
William Jamesson, Richard Pipe, William Lone/Lane, William Barker, 
Henry atte Lee, Richard Collettes, Richard Brinnesford, Agnes Bishop, 
William  Hernye, Philip Sheynton, William Clerk, John Mylward, John 
Hasulwall, William …, William  Etkys, William othe Crock, Elinor Norton, 
William Norton 
John Hampton against John Wolmonger in a plea of debt who summoned 
did not come 
William Moore against Elenor Balsale in a plea of debt who summoned did 
not come 
William ?Bretts (2d) in mercy for a licence to agree with Alice Brugge 
Thomas Penne (2d) brewed & broke the assize 
William Sporior(2d) is in mercy because he did not come to warrant his 
excuse 
John Smyth of Hatherton and Joan his wife …one parcel of land [rest of 
page illegible] 

Small court of William Felter, Deacon of the Free Chapel of the King 
held on Tuesday after the Feast of ….the Evangelist in the 12th year of the 
reign of King henry VI 
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Richard Pype, William Jamesson, John Tomkys, William Barker 
William Moy, Richard Brynnesford, Agnes Bishop, William Hernys, John 
Mylward, William Clerk, Roger ?E…[document torn] 
John Anisson, Eleanor Norton, William Norton,William othe Cannok 
A day is given between William Hopkys and William Mer defendant in a 
plea of debt - continuing at the next  
John atte Wod against Clement Wykys in a plea of trespass 5 pledges. The 
attached came and the said John said that the said Clement took his hedges 
at Fullbridges and he [Clement] confessed and is charged at16d for all 
The same Clement plaintiff against the aforesaid John in 2 pleas of trespass 
who was attached and came. And the said Clement said that he [John] 
destroyed the herbage at Wadmore with his draught horses 12d and his 
brother with a certain horse in Lachfield to the damage of 8d and those who 
came said no damage was done contrary to his account and on this he 
wagered his law in each plea 3 hands pledge for the law 
The same John plaintiff against the said Clement (2d) in a plea of trespass 
and he said that he [Clement] destroyed his barley with his cows next to his 
house to the damage of 20d  who came and admitted and he is in mercy. 
And the payment was sought through the court 
Richard Parker plaintiff of John Bagot in a plea of debt pledges for the 
prosecution 5 who summoned did not come therefore by wager 
Henry Weole plaintiff of Clement Couper in a plea of debt pledges for the 
prosecution 5 who summoned did not come therefore by wager 
Thomas Taylor plaintiff versus Oliver Sawyer in a plea of debt pledges for 
the prosecution 5 who summoned did not come therefore by wager 
Richard Brugge plaintiff versus John Heynes in a plea of debt pledges for 
the prosecution 5 who summoned came and sought against him 2s which 
named persons denied 
The same Richard plaintiff against the aforesaid John in a plea of detention 
of goods pledges for the prosecution 5 who summoned didn’t come 
therefore by wager 
Roger Dommylle through Peter Bowyer his attorney came in full court and 
surrendered into the hands of the lord 2 selions of land with appurtenances 
in Cronemere between the land of John Tomkys on the one part and the land 
of John Leveson on the other part to the work of Clement Bate his heirs and 
assigns for ever. And he had seisin holding from the lord according to the 
custom of the manor by services thence due and of right accustomed and he 
gave to the lord for seisin 6d and because the aforesaid Roger rented the 
whole that he held from the lord he gives to the lord 6d in the name of heriot 
and made fealty and had seisin 
John Collettes who held of the lord 2 messuages called Codshale of which 
one is by the law of England and the other by heredity and a certain parcel 
of decayed land. After whose death there falls to the lord in the name of 
heriot one ox [no price]and one horse by agreement and on this came 
Richard the son and closest heir of the said John and  claimed his 
inheritance and holding the aforesaid messuages and parcel of land by grant 
of heredity holding from the lord according to the custom of the manor by 
services thence due and of right accustomed and he gave to the lord for a 
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fine 13s 4d and for relief 16d and made fealty to the lord 

Roger  Kongreve came in full court and surrendered into the hands of the 
lord one cottage with appurtenances lying in Wolverhampton between the 
land of John Kongreve on the one side and the way leading towards Dudley 
on the other side to the work of the aforesaid John, his heirs and assigns for 
ever. And he has seizin holding from the lord according to the custom of the 
manor for all the aforesaid. And he gave to the lord 6d for seisin and 
because the aforesaid Roger leased all that he held from the lord he gave in 
the name of heriot 6d 
Richard Leyghton (2d), Alice Boys (2d), Joan Gosebrook (2d), John Smyth 
(2d), Thomas Clerk (2d), Thomas Cole (2d), Thomas Holt (2d), John Hull 
(2d), John Hasulwall (2d), Thomas Penne (2d), Thomas Slygh (2d), William 
Grove (2d), William Etkys (2d) who owed suit of court and made default 
Richard Knyght gave to the lord for a fine 12d for suit of court to be relaxed 
until the next small court held before the Feast of St Michael the Archangel 

Great court of the lord held at Wolverhampton on Thursday after  the Feast 
of St Luke the Evangelist, year as above 
John Pype, John Walker, John Tomkys, William Tyford, John Cartwright, 
Richard Pype, William Love, William Wylkys of Wod, John 
Kongreve,William Tyse, John Alsotson, John Barker, Nicholas Aleyn, 
Richard Tandy, John Hobbeson, William Symeson, John Aspeley, Thomas 
Colyns, Clement Bate, John Sondebache, John atte Marsh of B, Thomas 
Taylor, the heir of Walter Hewster 
William Collettes of B, Richard Collettes, John Newman, Katherine Mongh, 
Richard Brynnesford, Agnes Byshop, William Hernyes, Isabel Ballard, John 
Brook, Richard Mandelowe, Joan Dene, Thomas Rodeford, Walter Wyse 
John Dawson, John Palmer, Richard Martyn, Thomas Edams, Thomas atte 
Mylle, Richard Swayn, Thomas Nicholas, John Hankoks, William atte 
Mylle,  
William othe Cank, John Anisson, Elianor Norton, William Norton, John 
Smyth, William Smyth, John Bothe, Isabel Benet, Thomas Nickon, William 
Shepard, Thomas Brook, Thomas Sabbeson, MargeryAldeport, Richard 
Taylor 
John Hill, William Grove, William Slygh, Thomas Slygh, Agnes Patteston 

 

  

who say on oath that William Wylkys (3d) of Wyll, John Tomkys (3d), 
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JohnMuchale (3d), William Parkes (3d), William Skut (3d), William Brook 
(3d), Thomas Sprot (3d), William Monkull (3d), Richard Mylward (3d), 
Richard Schelfhull (3d) were excused at the last great court and are in mercy 
because they did not come to warrant their excuse etc. Item. It is said that 
Alice Boyes (3d), John othe Heath (3d), John Kemeson (3d), John Lewes 
(3d), Julian Moykys (3d), Thomas Grene (3d), William Wylkys (3d), John 
Corbyn (3d), The heir of  Robert Roos (3d),, William ?Guildon(3d), 
Nicholas Waring (3d), Edith Egyok (3d), William Groom (3d),Thomas Brys 
(3d), John Bolnshull (3d), John Warde (3d), John Waterfall (3d), Julian Gest 
(3d), the Masters of the Guild of W (3d), John Muchale (3d), Thomas Clerk 
(3d), Richard Pyrye (3d), Robert Costantyne (3d), Roger Anger (3d), 
Richard Larnce/Larunce chaplain (3d), the heirs of Richard Huggonson (3d), 
William Nichols, William Skitt (3d), Thomas Sabbeton (3d), William Moor 
(3d), William atte Brook (3d), Richard Pulesdon (3d), John Herney (3d), 
Thomas Sprot (3d), Richard Schelfhull (3d), John Gunston, the heirs of John 
Hewet (3d), Robert Staresmore (3d), chaplain of the Chantry of the Blessed 
Mary of W (3d), William Staresmore (3d), William Monkull (3d), Richard 
Milward (3d), Robert Reynolds (3d) and Richard Pachet owed appearance at 
court and defaulted therefore in mercy. Item it is said that John Tawer (3d), 
John Stocker (3d), John Booner (3d), Richard Johns (3d), John Sadeler (3d), 
John Johns (3d), William Sporier (3d), Robert Fischer (3d), John Grene (3d), 
Richard Taylor (3d), James Sadeler (3d), Thomas Baxter (3d) occupied 
Johns lane with manure giving great nuisance. And that the wife of Thomas 
Furlong (3d), the wife of John Barker (3d), the wife of John Langcastell 
(3d), Julian Tandy (3d), the wife of Thomas Body (3d), the wife of Henry 
Hamon (3d), Walter Wytton (3d) and Julian Schawe (3d) took away the 
hedges and herbage of neighbours therefore in mercy. And that Richard 
Prestes (4d) assaulted Henry Hamond and the aforesaid Henry(6d) assaulted 
the aforesaid Richard and Nicholas Kenerlet weaver (4d) assaulted the 
aforesaid Richard and that John Barker occupied a way in Gootstrete with 
muck and that the wife of Robert Drayton (3d), the wife of Henry Lee (3d), 
the wife of William Nourer (3d), the wife of John Byng (3d), the wife of 
Roger Mylward (3d), Julian Waters (3d) and Eva atte Echelles (3d), the wife 
of Hugh Beckbury (3d), the wife of Clement Wylkys (3d), Joan Bene (3d) 
and the wife of John Daweson (3d) brewed and broke the assize. Item. It is 
said that William Booner (3d) for default of cleaning the watercourse in 
Dean’s Meadow and that the heirs of Robert Roos/Rees (6d) for default of 
cleaning a ditch inWhytesyche Lane and that Nicholas Waryng (4d) and the 
lord Deacon (4d) for default of cleaning the watercourse in Quebbefield and 
the same Nicholas (6d) and James Leueson (6d) for default of cleaning the 
watercourse in Newmoreslane and that William Assheby (6d) holds 
separately a parcel of land at Blakehalf which ought to remain open and he 
is in mercy. And William Skutt for default of cleaning a ditch in 
Blakenhalelane and the aforesaid William (3d) for a new ditch here. And the 
Guild of Walsale (6d) for default of cleaning the water course in Longley 
Lane and that John Hampton (6d), John Bent (6d) and Richard Cartwright 
overstocked the commons of Wod 

amerc 29s 3d 
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Richard Batemons, Richard Cartwright, chaplain, in their own persons and 
Richard Waterys through the bailliff his attorney, came in full court and 
surrendered into the hands of the lord all that part of the meadow which they 
have in Chycheleymedowe in Wednesfield to the work of William Echeles 
of Echeles for the term of his life because after the death of the said William 
arforesaid the parcel of meadow with appurtenances is to remain with 
William the son of Nicholas atte Echel of Wednesfield and the heirs of his 
body existing at the time of his death and if it should happen that the 
aforesaid William should die without heirs of his body existing at that time 
then the aforesaid meadow with appurtenances should remain with John the 
brother of the aforesaid William son of Nicholas and the heirs of his body 
living and if the aforesaid John should die without such heirs the aforesaid 
parcel of meadow with its appurtenances should remain with William Echel 
of Echel. And thence he has seisin, holding from the lord according to the 
custom of the manor by services thence due and of right accustomed and he 
gave to the lord so much for seisin in so far for the ?other 6s 8d 

John Wyse came in full court and surrendered into the hands of the lord 2 
selions of land and 1 marler with its appurtenances lying in Codeshale in 
Domylle Bruche between the land of John Kyng on the one part and the land 
of the Rectory of Codeshale on the other part to the work of the aforesaid 
John Kyng and Agnes his wife their heirs and assigns of the aforesaid John 
Kyng for ever. And he has seisin holding from the lord for all the aforesaid 
and he gave to the lord for seisin 6d 

Thomas Clerk (12d), William Ballard (10d), Philip Smyth (10d), Edith 
Wryght (12d) gave to the lord for a fine 4s 8d for suit of court to be relaxed 
until the next court to be held on the Feast of St Michael the Archangel 

Affeerors: Thomas Nicholes 
JohnSpicer 

 Sum 32s 10d 

Small court held on Tuesday next before the Feast of St Martin in the year as 
above 
William Moy, Richard Collettes, John Mylward, Richard Brynesford, Agnes 
Byshop, William Hernys, Richard Seysdon 
Thomas Slygh, John Hylle, John Hasulwall,  William Etkys. H William 
Cank, John Amisson, Elianor Norton 
Walter Wytton plaintiff against Robert Woolmonger (a day) in a plea of debt 
pledges for the prosecution 5 who summoned did not come therefore by 
wager at the next 
Henry Hylton plaintiff against Richard Pype (a day) in a plea of debt pledges 
for the prosecution 5 who were not summoned therefore summoned to the 
next 
William Meerer (2d) put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with 
William Hopkys in a plea of debt 

seizin 6s 8d 

seizin 6d 

fine suit of 
court 3s 8d 
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by wager 

30s 10d 
summons 

amerc 2d 
law
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John  atte Wod made his excuse against Clement Wylkys in a plea of … 
The bailiff of Hatherdon presents 2 white lambs which came as strays seized 
and in custody since the Feast of St Michael last past 
The ale tasters present that the wife of John Doket (2d) , the wife of William 
atte Wode of Wod (2d) brewed and broke the assize [ there is more on the 
end of this line] 
John Willeson of Codeshale who held of the lord one old messuage and one 
…. 
  because of whose decease there falls to the lord in the name of heriot one 
black ox price 11s remaining in the custody of … 
… one pig price … and remaining. And on this came ?Adam 
All hereditaments and tenements aforesaid held with appurtenances by the 
succession of heredity with …of which the aforesaid John died seized in 
[is there a page missing] 
[This is the top of a page and there may have been more above the first line] 
It is ordered that the said John Bagot should respond to … in a plea of debt 
… 
A day is given between ? Chapman Weoylie plaintiff and Oliver Sawyer 
defendant in a plea of debt continued at the next 
Richard Brugge(2d) put himself in mercy because he did not pursue her 
complaint against John Heynes in a plea of debt 
John Heynes (2d) put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with the 
aforesaid Richard in  a plea of debt 
Richard Leyghton (10d) and Thomas Cobe (10d) gave to the lord for a fine 
of 20d for suit of court to be relaxed until the Feast of St Michael the 
Archangel 
Alice Boys (2d), Stephen at Gosebrok (2d) owed suit of court and defaulted 
therefore in mercy 
Thomas Symonds esq who held of the lord two parcels of land at Pelshall 
has died since the last court and because of whose death there falls to the 
lord in the name of heriot 6d according to custom and no-one came to claim 
the parcel of land therefore it is ordered that it should stay in the hands of 
the lord until 

Sum of this court 3s 
Small court held here on Tuesday next after the Feast of St Andrew the 
Apostle in the year as stated above 
William Moy, Richard Colletts, Richard Brynnesford, Agnes Byshop, 
William Hernys, William Clerk, Roger Caldewall 
Thomas Penne, John Hylle, John Hasulwall, Thomas Slygh. H William 
Norton 
Richard Pype is to respond to Henry Hylton in a plea of debt until the next 
A day is given between Walter Wytton plaintiff and Robert Woolmonger 
defendant in a plea of debt at the next 
Richard Parker (2d) put himself in mercy because he did not prosecute his 
suit against John Bagot in a plea of debt 
Clement Couper (2d) put himself in mercy because he did not come to 
warrant his excuse against Henry Weole in a plea of debt 
A day is given between Thomas Tayllour plaintiff and Oliver Sawyer 

C 

L 

day 

amerc 2d 

amerc 2d 
day
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defendant in a plea of debt 
John atte Wode (4d) put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with 
Clement Wylkys in 2 pleas of trespass 
The suit for Pelsall gave to the lord 2s for suit of court to be released until 
the Feast of St Michael the Archangel next in the future 
It is ordered that the bailiff of Codsall make seisin into the hands of the lord 
of the tenement of John Swynnerton until etc 

Sum of this court 3s  

Small court held on Tuesday next after the Feast of St Thomas the Apostle in 
the year as stated above 
Richard Pype, Richard Collettes, William Clerk, Roger Caldewall, Elianor 
Norton, John Amisson, William of Cak 
 John Hare plaintiff against Roger Wyke (excused) in a plea of debt pledges 
for the prosecution Thomas Chaloner who summoned did not come 
therefore by wager 
The same John plaintiff against John Langcastell myllward in a plea of debt 
pledge for the prosecution the aforesaid Thomas who summoned did not 
come therefore by wager 
The same John plaintiff against John Tayllour (excused) in a plea of debt 
pledges for the prosecution 5 who summoned did not come therefore by 
wager 
William Jadson plaintiff against John Tawer (excused) in a plea of debt 
pledges for the prosecution 5 who summoned did not come therefore by 
wager and he sought against him 30s 
Robert Wollmonger (2d) puts himself in mercy for a licence to agree with 
Walter Wytton in a plea of debt 
Clement Couper (2d) puts himself in mercy for a licence to agree with Henry 
Weole in a plea of debt 
Richard Pype (2d) puts himself in mercy because he did not respond to 
Henry Hylton in a plea of debt and it is ordered he has a day at the next court 
A day is given for John or Thomas Tayllour plaintiff and Oliver Sawyer 
defendant in a plea of debt 
Richard Harrysson of Cannok and Isabell his wife formerly the daughter of 
William Clare of Wolverhampton came in full court and surrendered into the 
hands of the lord all his part with its appurtenances which he has in 
Brokenland between the land formerly Nicholas Newbrugge’s on the one 
side and the land of Julian Gest on the other side one with the reversion of 2 
selions of land here lying after the death of Joan formerly the wife of John 
Newbrugge to the work of Adam Vaughan his heirs and assigns for ever. 
And he has seisin holding from the lord according to the custom of the 
manor by services thence due and of right accustomed and he gave to the 
lord 12d for seisin and because he leases all that he has from the lord he 
gave to the lord in the name of heriot 6d and it is said that Isabel was 
examined by the steward as coheir to declare her agreement. And the 
aforesaid Adam made fealty 

Sum 2s 

amerc 4d 

fine 2s 

seizin 

by wager 

amerc 2d 

amerc 2d 

amerc 2d 

a day 

seizin 12d 
heriot 6d 

fealty 
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Small court held on Tuesday next before the Feast of St Hillary in the 12th 
year of the reign of King Henry VI 
John Tompkys, Richard Pype, William othe Cauk, John Amisson, Elianor 
Norton, William Norton, William Clerk, Roger Caldewall, William Hernys, 
Thomas Penne, John Hylle, John Hasulwall, William Slygh 
John Seysdon plaintiff against Roger Blyke (a day) in a plea of debt pledges 
for the prosecution 5 who being summoned did not come therefore by 
wager 
William Aleyn junior plaintiff against Robert Chaumbers (excused) in a 
plea of  debt plaintiff for the prosecution 5 who summoned did not come 
therefore by wager 
John Wilkys plaintiff against the aforesaid Robert ( a day is given) in a plea 
of debt. Pledges for the prosecution 5 who summoned did not come 
therefore by wager 
Adam Vaughan plaintiff against John Byng (2d) in a plea of debt pledge for 
the prosecution 5 who summoned did not come therefore the aforesaid 
Adam said that of the debt of 9s 6d for the beasts he bought for  Richard 
Hykoks 4s therefore he is in mercy and to pay in full and the rest by wager 
of 7 hands continuing at the next pledges by Robert Drayton 
Nicholas Kenerlet/Kenverlet weaver (2d) put himself in mercy for a licence 
to agree with Nicholas Milner in a plea of debt 
Thomas Tayllour put himself in mercy because he did not pursue his 
prosecution against Clement Sawyer in a plea of debt 
Roger Wyke made his excuse against John Hare in a plea of debt continuing 
at the next and he has a day for his excuse 
John Tawer made his excuse against William Jacson in a plea of debt 
continuing at the next 
It is ordered that the said John Tayllour is to respond to John Hare in a plea 
of debt continuing at the next 
A day is given between John Hare plaintiff anf John Langcastell in a plea of 
debt continusing at the next 
Joan Gosebrok (2d) and Alice Boys (2d) and William Waterfall (2d) owed 
suit of court and defaulted therefore etc 
Richard Colletes of Byllerbrok came in full court and surrendered into the 
hands of the lord one place of land enclosed with its appurtenances in 
Codeshale called Fenlydyate and lying between the lane called Bowdelane 
on the one side and one field called Ystonesfield on the other side to the 
work of John atte Wode and John Scheynton  their heirs and assigns for 
ever and he has seisin holding from the lord according to the custom of the 
manor by services thence due and of right accustomed and he gave to the 
lord for seisin 12d 

Sum 2s 

Small court held here on Tuesday in the Feast of the Purification of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary in the year as above 
William Jamesson, Richard Pype, William Barker. H. William othe Cannok, 

excused 

by wager 

amerc 2d 

law 

amerc 2d 

amerc 2d 

excused 
excused 

a day 

amerc 6d 

seizin
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John Amisson, Elianor Norton, Richard Brynnesford, Agnes Byshop, 
William Hernys, Richard Seysdon, William Clerk, John Mylward 
Richard Spycer plaintiff against William Sporior in a plea of  debt. Pledges 
for the prosecution 5 who summoned did not come therefore summoned 
against the next 
Roger Blyke (2d) put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with John 
Seysdon in a plea of debt 
Robert Chaumbers made his excuse against William Aleyn in a plea of debt 
A day is given between John Wylkys plaintiff and Robert Chaumbers 
defendant in a plea of debt 
John Byng (2d) put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with Adam 
Vaughan in a plea of debt 
Roger Wyks (2d) put himself in mercy because he did not come to warrant 
his excuse against John Hare in a plea of debt 
John Langcastell (2d) put himself in mercy for  a licence to agree with John 
Hare in a plea of debt 
John Tayllour (2d) put himself in mercy for a licence to agree with John 
Hare in a plea of debt 
Alice Boys (2d) who owed suit of court made default therefore in mercy 
John atte Wode and John Scheynton came in full court and surrendered 
into the hands of the lord one place of land with appurtenances in Codeshale 
called Fenlydiate which they had as a gift and feoffment to Richard Colletts 
of Byllerbrok to the work of the aforesaid Richard and Joan his wife and the 
heirs and assigns of the aforesaid Richard for ever. And they had seisin 
holding from the lord according to the custom of the manor by services 
thence due and of right accustomed and they gave to the lord for seisin 12d 
[Note: check this with the court roll but I think this is correct] 
William Tayllour of Hatherdon who held of the lord 3 lands and tenements in 
Hatherdon has died after whose death there falls to the lord in the name of 
heriot one ox price [blank]. And on this came John Furber of Stafford and the 
said John Latyner and Katherine his wife and claimed inheritance and it was 
agreed that the aforesaid lands and tenements with appurtenances are his by 
right of inheritance of the aforesaid Katherine in which the aforesaid William 
died seized and it was agreed that they should have seisin holding from the 
lord according to the custom of the manor by services thence due and of 
right accustomed and they gave to the lord a fine for old land of [blank] and 
for relief [blank] and made fealty to the lord. And on this came Clement in 
the right of the law of Wolverhampton and remitted and withdrew all right 
and claim which he had whatsoever in the inheritance he possessed in all 
those lands and tenements … part … one messuage of John Henney of 
Hatherdon from the gift and feoffment of the aforesaid William on condition 
that neither the aforesaid Clement nor … has claim in all the lands and 
tenements aforesaid which he gave or sold and which he had exclusively for 
ever by presentation c… …..  

excused 

amerc 2d 
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